Welcome Class of 2017!
Orientation begins August 9th on the upper quad.

EAGLEVISION
Overview
1. Create It

Helpful Tips:

✓ Videos are more engaging
✓ PowerPoint with animation better than static
✓ Crisp, high-res images
✓ Clip-art OK
✓ Use size 32 font or larger
✓ Use cool and pastel colors rather than neon
✓ 8.5 x 11 or 612x792 or higher
✓ 10.5 x 7 or 756x504 or higher

Valuable resources:

www.urbanfonts.com

www.animoto.com

www.istockphoto.com

www.dryicons.com

Windows Movie Maker

IMovie
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2. Submit It

EAGLEVISION.UMW.EDU

✓ Watch a how-to video
✓ Access templates
✓ Read guidelines on appropriate content
✓ Submit content
✓ View currently running content
2. Submit It

1. Click on submission

2. Fill out the form accordingly

3. Choose which buildings to display your content

4. Input date for content to go on and come off screens

5. Select content from your hard drive

6. Abide by the guidelines, type in code and click submit
2. Submit It

7. Next page confirmation

8. Email confirmation
3. See It
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UNIVERSITY WIDE NETWORK

ATHLETIC
✓ Anderson
✓ Fitness Center

HOUSING/DINING
✓ Alvey
✓ Arrington
✓ Ball
✓ Bushnell
✓ Eagle Landing
✓ Jefferson
✓ Marshall
✓ Russell
✓ Seacobeck
✓ Virginia
✓ Westmoreland
✓ Willard

STUDENT
✓ Lee Center
✓ Simpson Library

LOCALLY MANAGED
✓ Combs
✓ DuPont
✓ George Washington
✓ Jepson
✓ Admissions Office
✓ Monroe
✓ Trinkle